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To repair, refurbish
and meet readiness levels
after years of neglect
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INTRODUCTION
Following many seasons of low maintenance, the
Mexeflotes from 52 Squadron in Marchwood were
in need of a bit of TLC in order to get them fully
operational. Landau UK Commercial through Babcock
were approached to inspect the Mexeflotes and put
together an action plan to ‘make them good’.

CHALLENGE
Upon initial inspection it was clear that the Mexeflotes
were in need of much more than just a ‘make good’ and
were in fact in need of a deep refurbishment and repair
following years of old paint build up inside and out, and
rusted, dented and cracked areas.
The bow infil’s had rusted away due to constant contact
with water, there were various dents and scrapes all
over the structure, plus the shoot bolt housing units had
been dented and the bolts on the hatches had become
completed rusted.

Years of old paint built up inside and out
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Rusted Areas

Dents & scrapes

Shootbolt housing dented and damaged

Rusting hatches

Rusted bolts
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SOLUTION
Landau UK Commercial set about repairing the
Mexeflotes. A completely new epoxy paint system was
introduced, as were new non slip decking with many
samples sent to the end user to make sure we hit the
right combination of grip and durability. New hatches
and stainless bolts were made and fitted and the whole
area was blasted back to metal and then resprayed to
help prolong life. Areas which had become completely
rusted over were made good with new deck plates being
welded in place. Even the detail of marking the bolts so
the end user had instant visibility of tampering.
And finally the inside of the Mexeflotes were completely
cleaned out, blasted back to metal and new paint
applied.

New Painted Mexeflote

Non-slip Deck
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New Painted Mexeflote

Epoxy painted

New hatches metal sprayed for longevity and minimise future
maintenance

New epoxy non slip decking

New hatch made & metal sprayed to extend life and lower on
costs
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New Painted Mexeflote

Mexeflote inside – epoxy sprayed and corrosion free

Blasted panel back to metal

Marine grade stainless bolts replacing mild steel which often
rusted in, seized or snapped
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RESULTS
The results are clear to see – the fully repaired Mexeflotes now look as good as new.

Mexeflote ‘Made Good’
“The Mexefloat is a valuable resource of the MOD and has
capabilities no other craft can achieve therefore needing
maintaining to a very high standard. After several years
of maintenance using old systems and procedures we are
proud to bring this craft in line with modern systems. ”
Mark Finch
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About Landau UK
Leading marine retro-fit specialist, Landau UK
is taking the marine market by storm.
This award-winning marine sector service
provider works with manufacturers including
Sunseeker, Princess, Island Packet and Fleming
to name a few and has recently expanded into
the commercial and defence market. Specialists
in the installation of marine electronics for both
new vessels and retro-fits, is one of the services
offered by Landau UK which is headquartered
in Swanwick on the River Hamble, near
Southampton.
Swanwick is home to the Sunseeker, Fairline and
Princess motor yachts’ regional offices and former
birthplace of the world-renown Moody Yachts.
Landau UK’s site is ideally situated to support
its client base with facilities including waterside
frontage, cranes, workshops and showroom,
plus benefitting from Arizon Structures Air
Domes, which provides fully flexible workshops.
In addition Landau UK has a second yard for
accommodating larger craft up to 40 metres, or
180 tonnes, The Landau UK team of engineers
also regularly travel to all corners of the world
fulfilling demand.
Landau UK is a fully-fledged member of the
British Marine Electronic and Electrics Association
(BMEEA) and its service levels are considered to
be amongst the highest available; hence why
Landau UK was awarded 2015 BMEA Dealer of
the Year Award as well as the MTA Retailer of the

Year and Landau UK’s pledge is to continually go
beyond, ensuring that installations are not only in
and working, but that they also soundly interface
with other equipment.
Having launched into the leisure marine market
back in 1996, Landau UK has also established
strong relationships within the commercial side of
the industry, and defined its new commercial arm
during 2014; working with the likes of Babcock,
BAE & Defra the MOD and other similar maritime
partners.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
Ben Metcalfe: ben@landauuk.com
Sara Boyes:
sarab@landauuk.com
Landau UK, Swanwick Marina, Swanwick,
Southampton, SO31 1ZL
+44 (0)1489 577 588
commercial@landauuk.com

